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The conversion of methane into methanol

is viewed as one

approach to utilizing the vast reserves of natural gas.
One such prospect for the utilization of natural gas is
the partial oxidation of methane to methanol.
high on the commodity market.

Methanol ranks

As a liquid it is easily

transportable and therefore skirts the issue of vast amounts
of a gas having to be transported either by pipeline or by
liquifying.
The catalytic partial oxidation of methane to methanol
is investigated.

Two different reactor systems are employed.

Th first system is a fixed bed system.

The second is a

fluid bed system.
Areas to be addressed are different catalyst systems,
different loading rates, elemental promotion, different supports, surface area, catalyst
fects of preparation.

particle mesh size, and ef-

I.

INTRODC1CTION

The predominant share of the world's supply of chemicals
and chemical feedstocks originates from sources of petroleum
crude and distillates of petroleum.

Another potential source

of these feedstocks is the immense reserves of natural gas
and wet natural gas available throughout the world.

Natural

gas is comprised mainly of methane, the simplest and most
stable of all the saturated hydrocarbon gases.
It is the purpose of this study to explore novel heterogeneous catalyst systems with which methane can be more efficiently utilized by directly oxidizing it to more useful
and valuable products (i.e., methanol and formaldehyde).
Few homogeneous gas-phase oxidations have proven to be selective enough for this type of synthesis to be considered
as a possible route.
The partial oxidation of methane using transition metal
oxide catalysts is not a novel

idea nor is it the research-

er's intention to improve upon existing oxide catalysts by
incorporating promoters.

In this study, the plan is to begin

with the basic building blocks of partial oxidation catalysts
and to develop

2

new system.

The use of promoted transition metal oxides as catalysts
for converting hydrocarbons into such products as ethylene
oxide, acetaldehyde, propylene oxide, butadienes, and
1

2
acrylonitrile has been very successful

(1)

Excellent selec-

tivities and conversion are achieved by such catalytic systems
with the definite advantage of good catalyst recovery.
Due to time and funding limitations many tests and studies at this time are not being considered.

The effects

of active metal concentration, promoters, supports, particle
size, surface area, preparation, reactant gas ratios, diluents, contact time, temperature, preheatng, fixed and fluid
bed systems will be under consideration.
Methane is currently used as the feedstock source for
the production of methanol, and subsequently formaldehyde,
(2)
but only by an indirect and more expensive manner.

First

the methane is steam reformed over an appropriate catalyst
to produce the gases CO and H2.

After readjusting gas bal-

ances the reactant gases are in turn catalytically reacted
to produce methanol.

Approximately one third of the methanol

produced is currently used for the manufacture of formaldehyde.
The prospect of developing a process for the direct oxidation of methane to methanol

is not a new one.

Efforts to

do so have been explored since the early 1900's.(3)
anol

Meth-

is no longer viewed only as a feedstock but has recently

gained importance as a fuel and a direct method of oxidizing
methane to methanol

in possible combination with formaldehyde

presents itself as an economic way of transporting methane
from remote wellhead sites.

II.

A.

HISTORICAL

Methods of Methanol S nthesis
By far the greatest number of catalytic oxidation pro-

cesses commercially operated today are for hydrocarbons with
a carbon count of C and larger.
2

This is not to say catalytic

oxidations of methane have not been attempted.
Methanol was principal !y produced through the 1930's us(4)
ing a distructive distillation method.

The phrase distruc-

tive distillation is merely another example of the more modern
term pyrolysis.

In the distructive distillation process wood

is heated in the absence of air in a closed vessel.

A con-

densate is formed displaying a wide range of hydrocarbon components, one of which is methanol.

From this method of pro-

ducing methanol the description "wood alcohol" was coined.
In the early 1920's two independent German research
groups, Fischer and Tropsch and Badische-Anilin und SodaFabrik (BASF), each discovered a catalytic process for producing methanol.

In 1924 BASF patented a process for reacting

carbon monoxide and hydrogen over a modified oxide catalyst
of ZnO-Cr 0 at pressures of 20-30 MPa and 300-400°C to
2 3
(5)
produce methanol
This process was later to become the
backbone of industrial methanol synthesis.

Also in 1924

F. Fischer and H. Tropsch discovered what they called the
Synthine Process by which carbon monoxide and hydrogen are
3

4
reacted over an iron catalyst at atmospheric pressure to
produce not only methanol but also a mixture of alcohols,
aldehydes, ketones, and fatty acids.(6)
The key point in these processes, as in current technology, is the use of "synthesis gas," a mixture of carbon
monoxide and hydrogen.

The processes for the manufacture

of synthesis gas were first based on the gasification of
coke from hard coal and the production of low temperature
coke from brown coal.(7)

More recently, approximately 90%

of all the synthesis gas produced is by the steam reforming
(8)
of methane.
The use of methane-rich natural gas for the production
of synthesis gas does lead to one minor problem.

Synthesis

gas derived from methane has the wrong composition for the
stoichiometric requirements for the production of methanol and
must therefore be adjusted.

The adjustment is accomplished

by adding CO2 to the feed which in turn consumes more H2. This
adjustment is represented :n Equations 1 through 3 below:
CH4

+ H'20

CO + 2H
2
CO + 3H
2

<---->
<---->
<---->

CO + 3H2
CH OH
3
CH3OH + H20

(1)
(2)
(3)

There are three classes of processes, depending on the

reaction pressure used, for the production of methanol.

High

pressure processes occur from 25-35 MPa, medium pressure
processes from 10-25 MPa, and low pressure processes generally
from 5-10 MPa.(9)
High pressure synthesis.

A representative high pressure

5
(1)
process is that developed by BASF in the 1920's.

The pro-

cess uses a ZnO-Cr 0 catalyst with a Zn/Cr ratio of approx2 3
imately 70:30.

The fixed bed reactor conditions are held at

roughly 34 MPa pressure and 320-380°C.

The high pressure

process does have the advantage of not being greatly affected
by the usual catalyst poisons in low concentration.

Side

products are kept to a minimum by using a residence time of
only 1-2 seconds.
Medium pressure synthesis.

Medium pressure processes

developed by J.F. Pritchard & Company and Catalyst and Chemical, Inc. both operate in the 10-25 MPa range using catalysts of CuO and CuO-ZnO-A1 203,

respectively.(11)

The temp-

erature of the Pritchard process is not known but that for
Catalyst and Chemical, Inc. is in the range 240-250°C.
Low pressure synthesis.

The low pressure process devel-

oped by Imperial Chemical Industries Limited (ICI) in the mid
1960's is the process by which most large scale methanol
productions operate today.

(12;,

Operating pressures are vari-

able from 5-10 MPa and reaction temperatures are held between
240-260°C.

The catalyst used in the low pressure process is

based on a Cu-Zn-Al oxide combination.

Of particular impor-

tance with this process is the need for the synthesis gas used
to be free of sulfur and chlorine.

While a loss in conversion

is to be expected at low pressures this aspect is balanced by
the excellent purity of methanol obtained (99.99 wt.%).
In addition, the process is preferred because of lower in(13)
vestment and process costs.

ICI is not the only available

6
low pressure process.

Other commercially available processes

are offered by Lurgi Mineraloeltechnik GmbH, Mitsubishi Gas
Chemical Company, Linde AG, and jointly Haldor-Topsoe and
(14)
Nihou Suiso Kogyo.
B.

Production
Methanol is not produced solely from methane derived

syngas.

Current petroleum industry incentives are to squeeze

every possible useful product out of petroleum crude.

Meth-

anol is being produced from oil resids via a partial oxidaton route

(15)

In 1986 methanol had climbed to 22nd from the 1985 possition of 27th for the top 50 domestically produced organic
(16)representing a rise in production from the 1985
chemicals,
level of 5.00 billion pounds (0.79 billion gallons) to 7.33
billion pounds (1.16 billion gallons).

This increase in

production, dispite the current methanol glut on the market,
is fostered by the ever increasing popularity of methyltert-butyl ether as a fuel additive.

Over the course of 1987

methanol prices have gone from 40 cents per gallon in January
(17)
to 26 cents per gallon in November.

Despite the methanol

surplus imports of methanol are expected to reach a level of
(18)
35% of the 1987 U.S. demand.
C.

Major Uses
The major uses for methanol which account for approxi-

mate!y 70% of production are formaldehyde, fuel, methyl tertiary butyl ether (MTBE), and acetic acid.
Formaldehyde.

Formaldehyde production in the United

7
States has and will probably continue to consume, at a rate
of approximately 30%, most of U.S. methanol produced.

Made

by the catalytic oxidation of methanol, formaldehyde's uses
lie in adhesives and plastics production.
Methyl Tertiary Butyl Ether (MTBE).

MTBE currently

consumes approximately 20% of U.S. production methanol.(19)
MTBE is used as a gasoline additive to boost octane ratings.
Its production importance depends, to a large extent, on the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the final deadline
for the removal of lead from gasoline.

The limiting factor

for MTBE production, however, is the supply of isobutylene
(20)
for which production is at about two-thirds capacity.
Fuel.

The fuels use of methanol

ccounting for aproxi-

mately 10%, could have a major impact on the supply of methanol.

In the wake of EPA legislation, methanol has been

added to gasoline for the purpose of an extender or to improve octane rating/anti-knock properties.

Currently only

5.05 methanol and 2.5% cosolvent alcohols an be added to unleaded gasoline following the "DuPont Waiver" enacted by the
EPA in late 1984.(21)

Studies continue by industry and state

governments on the feasibility of using alcohol -fueled vehi(22,23,24)
cles.
Acetic Acid.

Acetic acid synthesis is placing a growing

demand on methanol supply.

Currently, at approximately 10% ,

the future appears to be cailing for a greater percentage of
the methanol market.

The carbonylation of methanol is a pro-

(25)
cess increasing in popularity and accounts for this trend.

III.

EXPERIMENTAL BACKGROUND

A thorough search of the 1957-1981 patent and chemical
abstracts literature related to direct and/or partial oxidation of hydrocarbons produced a great deal of information.
Unfortunately, a large portion of the information dealt with
products such as olefins, aldehydes, ketones, and synthesis
gas primarily derived from hydrocarbons C2 and higher.

Alco-

hol products for higher hydrocarbon oxidations were also reviewed to some extent.
A.

Gas-Phase
It is generally agreed that the gas-phase oxidation of

methane proceeds by a free radical pathway.

The reactivity

of methane toward free radical hydrogen abstraction is less
than other hydrocarbons and falls in the order:
CH4 < primary H < secondary H < tertiary H
Due to the inertness of methane in oxidative processes at
low temperature, very little oxidation takes piece at temperatures less than 475°C.

An increase in operating tempera-

tures to reach the activation energy threshold of methane
produces adverse problems which will be discussed later.
The simplified reaction for the formation of methanol
shown below is the summation of many proposed intermediate
free radical steps.
CH + 1/2 02 ----> CH3OH
4
8

(4)

9
Tse-Chaun Chou and Lyle F. Albright have listed 22
possible intermediate steps in the formation of methanol.(26)
Their starting point is the radical formation initiated by
oxygen attack of methane.
CH + 0 <----> CH
4
2
3

+ H0 '
2

(5)

There is another possible initiating step for the formation
of the methyl radical.

It is possible to form 02- and 0- on

various supported catalysts containing Ti, V, and Mo ions.(27)
Liu et al have claimed to produce methanol possibly by way
of a methoxy radical intermediate.

They did this by first

producing the oxygen anion radical 0- by a surface decomposition of N 0 (28)
2 '
Once the methyl radical is formed, there are pathways
by which it might react:
CH3' + 02 <----> CH302' (methylperoxy radical) (6)
The methylperoxy radical formation is reversible and the radical can revert to a methyl radical or continue on to additional intermediates or products.
CH + CH 0 ' ----> CH 00H + CH '
4
3 2
3
3

(7)

2

(8)

CH302

----> CH3OH + CH 0 + 0
2
2

2 CH 0 ' ----> 2 CH 0' + 0
3 2
3
2

(9)

The methoxy radical is certainly an intermediate leading to
useful products.
2 C1-1 0' ----> CH OH + CH 0
3
3
2

(10)

CH30' + CH4 ----> CH3OH + CH3'

(11)

There is an order of decreasing activity toward methanol production for the free radicals formed:

10
HO

> CH30' > CH3' >> H02' > CH300'

The methylperoxy radical

is the least active.

It is pro-

posed that its inactivity towards methane may result from an
accumulation until it attacks the products methanol and formaldehyde as they are formed. 29)
Temperature.

As stated previously, the degree of meth-

ane's inertness requires a temperature sufficiently high,
usually >450°C, to obtain any reasonable conversion.

Unfor-

tunately, the products formed as a result of the oxidation of
methane are more reactive at the higher temperatures than
methane itself.

Table 1 shows thermodynamic equilibrium

constants for various oxidation products formed.
From the constants listed, it is clear that the carbon
oxide gases are preferred in such reaction schemes.

All

noted reactions are less favorable at higher temperatures.
Pressure.

It is generally accepted that pressure can

play a role in the partial oxidation of methane.

At low pres-

sure and temperatures >400°C, the principle product is formaldehyde with little or no conversion to methanol.

The ratio

of CH 0H to CH 0 has been shown to increase linearly with an
3
2
pressure.(30)
increase in
Even more successful experiments
for producing methanol were conducted in the pressure range
(31)
of 140-220 atmospheres.

Some evidence shows no signifi-

cant increase in methanol production and an absence of formaldehyde with increasing pressures greater than 200 atmos
pheres.(32)
Water.

The effects of water in the feed gas on the

-4- H20

1/2 02 ---> CO2

-> CO + H20

AG° CH4 + 1/2 02
- CH3OH

CH4 + 1/2 0 ---> CH 0H
2
3

CO +

CH20 + 1/2 02

CH3OH + 1/2 02 ---> CH20

2.8x1015
8.3x1020
3.5x1016

2.6x1017
6.2x1023
1.1x1020

-23.0 kcal

2.4x108

427°C

327°C

-20.5 kcal

4.1x105

79x1013

5.9x1018

9.5x1013

527°C

Thermodynamic Equilibrium Constants (K)p

TABLE 1

6.9x1011

1.3x1017

6.8x1012

627°C

-18.0 kcal

8.9x103

727°C
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production of methanol are not thoroughly understood.

The use

of water in the reaction feed does clearly increase the selec(28)
tiv ity of conversion to methanol and formaldehyde.

The

rate of formation of carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide with
the addition of water is nearly twice the rate without the
(33)
addition of water.
B.

Liquid-Phase
Even though liquid phase oxidations are not to be con-

sidered in this research, it is interesting to note some of

the differences between these and gas-phase processes.

First,

liquid phase oxidations are carried out at lower reaction
temperatures.

Secondly, these processes can be rate limited.

The critical part of the system is the transfer of oxygen from
vapor to the liquid, most often done by an air sparger which
creates two zones within the liquid.
the chemically rate-limited zone.

Around the sparger is

Within this zone, there

is more than enough dissolved oxygen to react with the
alkyl radicals.

The reaction is zero order with respect to

oxygen and the kinetics are determined by the initiating, propagating, branching, and terminating reactions.

The zone far-

ther away from the sparger becomes rate-limiting by the mass
transfer of oxygen into an oxygen difficient zone.

Here the

horizontal cross section of the reactor can have an influence
on the interaction of the two zones.

A third difference be-

tween liquid and gas-phase systems is the small effect pressure plays on the liquid-phase system.

While an increase in

pressure increases the concentration of each bubble, it can

13
also decrease the number of bubbles.
C.

Catalysts.
The thermodynamics of alcohol production from lower al-

kanes are favorable.

However, the problem encountered is that

the energies of activation of alkanes to alcohols are considerably larger that the energies required to further oxidize
the desired alcohol products to undesirable carbon monoxide
and carbon dioxide.

To avoid this problem, cat3lysts are be-

ing utilized which will initiate an oxidation with good selectivity toward alcohol and the lesser desired aldehyde of the
same carbon count.
amined.

A large number of catalysts have been ex-

They have still not produced the conversion and se-

lectivities required for an economically feasible commercial
process for the production of alcohols from alkanes.

In par-

ticular, the oxidation of methane to methanol poses these
difficulties due to the high stability of methane.
Of all the catalysts explored, the oxides of titanium,
vanadium, chromium, iron, molybdenum, cadmium, indium, tin,
tungsten, thallium, lead, and uranium have proven to be the
most active.

Nearly every catalyst that exhibits desirable

selectivities and conversion has one or more of the oxides
molybdenum, vanadium, tungsten, or chromium and of these,
molybdenum is usually in major proportion.

The team of Dowden

and Geoffrey found the oxides of vanadium, iron, zinc, and
uranium to be particularly effective because they catalyze
(34)
dehydrogenation and oxygen insertion.

This same team

found that a neutral silica carrier was the most desirable,
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using a ratio of metal oxide/support in the range of 0.5-0.6
weight percent.

Averbukh et al found that by incorporating

pentavalent oxides of phosphorus into the catalyst they could
reduce the conversion of products to CO and CO2.(35)

Many

research groups however, have found that the simple introduction of water has greatly reduced the continued oxidation of
desired products.

Iwamoto et al found that the introduction

of water vapor in a 2-to-1 ratio water-to-oxidant over the
catalyst Mo03/Si02 reduced the formation of CO and CO2 by a
factor of 2.(33)
The major obstacle to overcome in the production of methanol from methane is the continued oxidation of desired products.
One method to achieve this would be to supply a very high ratio
of hydrocarbon to oxidant, thus increasing the probability of the
desired product.
enced.

However, very low yields per pass are experi-

Arnautova et al

believed that a combination of

oxides containing an oxide with a more strongly bonded oxygen
such as Mo0 and
with an oxide such as
with a low
3
B1203
Co304
bond energy of lattice oxygen would be more selective for incomplete oxidation products.
The ability of a catalyst to partially oxidize an alkane
to an alcohol appears to be proportional to its ability to
produce the active intermediate 0

(oxygen anion radical) (17).

Other active free radicals such as HO', CH3', CH30', H02' and
CH 00' may also be important.(37)
3
Many of the catalysts being examined are used not only
for methane, but also for C2 as well as C and higher alkanes.
3
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Interestingly, if a hydrogen abstraction is involved in the
reaction, then it is quite possible for a second hydrogen to
be abstracted from C and longer alkanes.
2

The products are

often olefins of appropriate length.
High conversion of methane to methanol was achieved under
mild conditions (room temperature and atmospheric pressure)
(38)
by radiational chemical oxidation.

The radiolysts of the

CH4-02 mixture was carried out over SiO2 gel.

Similarly,

(39)
high conversions were observed with C2H6-02 mixtures.
J.E. Lyons has summarized a few of the more successful
liquid phase conversions of methane.(39)Konig has reported
a 92% selectivity to methanol at ambient temperature for an
aqueous ferric sulfate and methane system catalyzed over
(40)
palladium or platinum.
Olah and coworkers made methanol by the reaction of meth(41,42)
ane with H 0 over superacid.
2 2

Since no yield was re-

ported the implication is that this route will not lead to a
viable process.
Liquid phase oxidations usually take place in the presence
of variable-valent metal -ion catalysts.
ese,4344,

For example, mangan-

(47,48)catalysts can be
(4546)
,
and chromium
cobalt,

used.
The catalysts most often used and most successful for
partial oxidation of alkanes are the group VI transition
metals and vanadium oxides.

There is a wide range of cata-

lyst carriers including silica, alumina, silica-alumina, carborundum, silicon carbide, zirconia, diatomaceous earth and

16
pumice.

There are claims that some supports are more bene-

ficial than others.

However, there is no clear-cut

evidence that one support is be far superior to any other.
The ratios of active metal oxides to carriers also vary widely.
For

.he most part oxides are restricted to less than 20 weight

percent and more desirably below 5 percent.

Methods of sup-

porting the catalyst are equa!:y as varied and include evaporation-drying, impregnation, equilibrium adsorption or co-precipitation.

Catalysts are most often dried at 100-200°C for

0.5-24 hours, calcined between 350-1100°C for 0.5-24 hours,
and ground to a convenient mesh size.

IV.
A.

EXPERIMENTAL

Analysis
It was initially intended to perform as much of the

required critical analyses as possible within the laboratory
and thereby eliminate long turnaround times for the results
of experimental procedures.

To accomplish this, three gas

chromatographs were employed.
A Carle model 311H analytical gas chromatograph with
flame ionization detector (FID) and thermal conductivity detector (TCD) was used to monitor the composition of gas samples withdrawn periodically from the reaction tai gas.

The

FID is employed to analyze gas mixtures for the presence of
hydrocarbons with carbon counts of C2 and higher.

The TCD

analyzes for hydrogen, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, oxygen, ethane, ethylene, nitrogen, and methane.
Six columns were used with automatic switching in the
Carle 311H.

The six columns used were

19.3% Bis(EE)Adipate on 60/80 mesh Chromosorb PAW, 18 feet
6.5% DC 200/500, 3.5% Carbowax 1540 on 60/80 mesh Chromosorb PAW, 1 foot
2.25% OPN on 80/100 mesh Porasil C, 4 feet
80% 50/80 mesh Porapak N. 20% Porapak Q, 6 feet
Molecular sieve 13x 45/60 mesh, 7 feet
Molecular sieve 13x 80/100 mesh, 3 feet
17
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Ail columns were 1/8 inch stainless steel.
yses were completed in 12 minutes.

Typical gas anal-

The Carle gas chromato-

graph was interfaced with a Digital Corporation PDP 11/44
computer and integration of peak areas for gas analysis was
done by the POP 11'44.
The second gas chromatograph used for liquid analysis
was a Hewlett-Packard model 5710A.

A glass column measuring

1/4 inch OD x 2 mm ID x 6 feet was used with a 6.6% carbowax
20M on 80/120 mesh Carbopack B.

Results were recorded with

a Hewlett-Packard model 3390A integrator.

Th;s gas chromato-

graph was used principally for the analysis of methanol and
other hydrocarbon compounds found in the reaction product
samples.

Typical analyses were completed in less than 30

minutes.
The third gas chromatograph used, aiso for liquid product analysis, was a Hewlett-Packard model 5890A.

A glass

column measuring 1/4 inch OD x 2 mm ID x 6 feet was used with
80/100 mesh Porapak T.

Results were recorded using a Hewlett-

Packard 3390A integrator.

This gas chromatograph was used to

analyze for formaldehyde with an analysis time of 10 minutes.
Quantitative results were achieved for all three gas
chromatographs by f;rst injecting standards of known concentration and determining response factors for each component.
Gas standards with the same range of concentrations as expected yields were supplied by Matheson Inc..

Aqueous phase

standards were made in the laboratory, just prior to cal bration, using only reagent grade or better chemicals supplied

19
by various manufacturers.
The response factor for each component was calculated by
dividing the component concentration by the integrated peak
area for the component.

When analyzing an experimental sample,

the multiplication of a specific component's integrated peak
area by the response factor yields the concentration of that
component.
The laboratory had a terminal access to a Digital PDP
11/44 computer.

The PDP 11/44 was interfaced with the Carle

3111-1 gas chromatograph for analyzing gas samples and could
display analysis results on a video screen as well as printed
hard copy.

Figure 1 is an example of the format used for dis-

playing analysis results.

The PDP 11/44 was also programmed

to calculate and print the experimental results of each run,
given all pertinent experimental data.

An example of these

results is given in Figure 2.
In addition to those analyses accomplished within the
laboratory a number of additional analyses were done outside
the laboratory by Standard Oil Analytical Services.

These

include X-Ray Diffraction, Inductively Coupled Plasma, Surface
Area, and Pore Volume.
B.

Atmospheric Fixed Bed Reactor System
The reactor as diagrammed in Figure 3 is used for fixed

bed reactions.

The reactor was constructed of a 15 inch long

section of a 3/8 inch diameter 316 stainless steel tubing.
Onto one end of the main body a Swagelok fitting was welded.
Through this end catalyst is loaded and removed.

The Swagelok
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TIME

HR:MN:SC

MN/DY/YR

CURRENT

11:37:31

9/19/84

RUN START

11:25:47

9/19/84

Analysis Title

:

ANALYSIS#

DETECTOR#

65

57

SELECTIVE OXIDATION OF METHANE

Run Identification:

COMPONENT

RETENTION

PEAK

PEAK

TIME

AREA

TYPE

33,1

10.26

0

1.8083

380.2

239.52

2

Nitrogen

76.2350

401.1

10138.02

2

Methane

16.0242

488.1

1990.60

2

0.2025

554.0

27.66

2

DESCRIPTION

MOLE%

Injection
Oxygen

Carbon Monoxide

No. of Peaks: IDENTIFIED
5

Figure 1.

Computer G.C. Report

UNKNOWN
0

SUMMED
0

TOTAL
5
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2% Mo90WCoK10x
0'98% HSA F-5 SiO
2
Run Number: 11768-3

Cat Number: 11584-36

Data File Name: mo

FEED
COMPONENT
Stream
Nitrogen
Air I
Methane

FEED
RATIO
5.85
4.06
0.73
1.00

TOTAL

STP
CC/MIN
158.69
110.19
19.76
27.12

FEED %
COMPOS
50.26
34.90
6.26
8.59

54.45

Air/HC Ratio:
0.728
0 /HC Ratio:
0.153
2
N /HC Ratio:
4.632
2
Gas Velocity (CM/Sec):1.889
Catalyst ABD (GM/CC): 0.481

PRODUCT
UNC. %
COMPONENT
CARBON
Methanol
0.06
Formaldehyde
0.86
Oxygen
Nitrogen
Carbon Monoxide
1.21
Methane
93.83
Steam

CUR. %
CARBON
0.06
0.90

COR. %
SELECT
2.83
40.43

1.26
97.78

56.73

95.97

100.00

100.00

Nitrogen Balance (%): 95.71
Oxygen Balance (%):
76.65
Hydrogen Balance (%): 94.32

54.45

100.00

315.76

Sample Time (Min):
45.00
Run Temperature (°C): 550.00
Run Pressure (PSIG):
0.00
Contact Time (SECS):
2.497
VVH (1/Hr):
81.365
WWH (1/Hr):
0.121

TOTAL

MMOLES
CARBON

PROD %
COMPOS
0.005
0.076
0.936
39.059
0.107
8.267
51.550

MMOLES
CARBON
0.03
0.47

100.000

52.26

0.66
51.09

Total Conversion (%): 2.22 (CORR)
Effluent Oxygen (%): 1.83

Oxygen and Hydrogen balances calculated without feed stream
included.

Figure 2.

Reactor Calculations
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FLOW
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GUN
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Figure 3.

Fixed Bed Reactor Diagrame
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accepts a ball socket insert extension which saals the reactor.

Onto the ball socket a :iguid sample col lecter is easily

attached and removed.

At the other end of the reactor body

a smaller diameter section of stainless stee: tubing with an
elbowed sidearm was inserted and welded in place.

Both of

these exposed ends were also fitted with Swagelok fittings.
The short elbowed section of tubing is used for the introduction of feed gases and liquid feeds.

Into the straight end

a piece of 1/8 inch stainless steel tubing, with its end sealed, was inserted and fastened by means of the Swagelok.

Into

the 1/8 inch tubing a thermocouple was inserted which can be
moved during reactions in order to monitor any thermal gradient
within the reactor. The entire reactor was subjected to an
alonization process so as to coat the reactor internal surfaces with aluminum oxide and therby reduce the possibility of
unwanted side reactions between the feed gases and the internal surfaces of the reactor.
A suitcase type heating unit encloses the reactor and is
thermostaticly controlled.

Gases can be preheated prior to

entry into the reactor by means of

a

variac-control led heat-

ing tape wrapped around feed lines and further insulated with
g!ass wool.

In earlier experimental procedures no preheating

zone was used.

The only preheating the feed gases experienced

occurred once the feed gases entered the premixing region within the reactor.

The reactor was connected to the reactor sys-

tem (Figure 3) in such a way that a water deiivery tube was
inserted into the sidearm of the reactor and extended to a gas
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premixing region of the reactor.
Steam delivery to the reactor was accomplished using a
Sage Instrument Company syringe pump model 355 and either a
10, 20, or 30 ml syringe.

The pump was caiibrated with an

appropriate size syringe and the grams of water delivered at
various settings were recorded.

The grams of water delivered

was converted to equivalent cubic centimeters of H20 gas at
25°C.

It was assumed that once the water reached the preheat-

ing zone it was converted to steam.
Gas flows were regulated by Brooks model 5850 mass flow
controllers that had previously been calibrated to deliver a
specific cubic centimeter volume of gas while at a particular
controller setting.

Gas flows were periodically rechecked

with the aid of a bubble meter to insure accuracy.
As reaction gases exited the reactor they were bubbled
through a 25 ml Erlenmeyer sidearm flask which was attached
to the reactor by a ball and socket fitting.

The sidearm

flask contained a quantity of small glass beads and approximately 4 grams of chilled distilled water.

The flask was par-

tially submerged in an ice-water bath so as to maintain a
temperature of nearly 0°C.

Gas leaving the cooled flask trav-

eled through a drying tube filled with Drierite(R) and then
through a gas sample gun (Figure 4) which could be closed and
removed from the reactor system for later GC analysis.

Fol-

lowing the gas sample gun the reactor tai gas flowed through
a bubble meter to measure the flow rate and then exhausted
to a vent.
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QUICK CONNECT
TYGON
TUBING
ON-OFF
VALVE

LEAK PROOF
PLUNGER

7"

--QUICK CONNECT
----TYGON TUBING
ON-OFF
VALVE

- 1 W-

Figure 4.

Gas Sample Gun
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Experimental method.

Into a clean dry reactor a small

plug of quartz wool was pushed in and around the 1/8 inch
thermocouple well until

it reached the far end.

Approximate-

ly 2.5 cc (depending on the amount of catalyst used) of a
granular inert alumina, greater than 20 mesh, was placed after the quartz wool and then followed by another plug of quartz
wool.

The inert alumina, usually Alundum

(R)

by Norton Chem-

ical Company, was used as a gas mixing material around which
the gases must flow and mix prior to reaching the active catalyst zone.

Following the quartz wool holding the inert alumin?.,

in place was located the charge of active catalyst.
the amount of catalyst used was 17.5 cc.

Most often

A balance of 20 cc

total volume of inert alumina was used either for gas premixing or to achieve catalyst placement in a specific region of
the reactor.

No more than 17.5 cc of catalyst was employed.

A third plug of quartz wool held the catalyst in place and was
followed by the swaged ball socket fitting.

The quartz wool

not only held the catalyst and inert alumina in place but also
separated the two zones and aided in their individual recovery
after testing was concluded.
A typical reactor warm-up period to 550°C takes one hour.
During a warm-up nitrogen at 30cc/min. is the only gas flowed
through the reactor.
temperatures

as

Early experimental runs were held at

low as 200°C and as high as 650°C.

Most runs

are held at 550°C and 600°C.
When a reaction was noted as having been run at 550°C
that was the temperature at which the thermostatically
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controlled reactor suitcase heater was preset.

The actual

temperature along the body of the reactor usually did not vary
by more than 10°C.

The temperature of the reactor core was

measured by the movable thermocouple extending into the reactor.

Once the reactor had reached the preset temperature

and all the sample collectors were connected the reactant
feed gases were turned on and allowed to flow through the reactor at specified ratios.

The feed gases used were methane

(99.9% pure), nitrogen (99,9% pure), and zero air (<1ppm total hydrocarbon).

The methane was supplied by Matheson Gas
A

Products and the nitrogen and zero air by AGA Gas, Inc.

period of 10 minutes, of the operating reactor, is used as a
prerun.

This is a time required for the gas flows to equil-

ibrate and any reaction taking place to reach a steady state.
Following the 10 minute prerun a timed 45 minute run was started.

At intervals of 15, 25, and 40 minutes the flow rates of

the effluent tai gas were monitored.

The gas sample gun,

through which reacted gases were flowirg, was closed and removed from the system.

The gas sample was then injected into

a gas chromatograph for analysis and then reconnected to the
reactor system.

Twenty minutes into the experimental

run

temperatures were checked in the reactor by positioning a
thermocouple within an 1/8 inch stainless steel tube running
through the core of the reactor.

After 45 minutes reactant

gases were stopped and a slow nitrogen flow initiated.

The

liquid sample collector was removed frcm the reactor system.
The liquid in the sample collector was drained into a glass
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vial and weighed.

A sample of this weighed liquid was ana-

lyzed by GC for the presence of CH3OH and CH20.
C.

Atmospheric Fluid Bed Reactor System
Figure 5 represents the design of the fluid bed reactor

system used in this research.

The reactor was made of quartz

to withstand the operating temperatures used and to allow observation of the catalyst being fluidized within the reactor.
The reactor measured 27 inches in length and had an inside
diameter of 0.915 inches.

The reactor was fitted with a stand-

ard tapered glass fitting at the bottom end to facilitate connection and removal of the reactor for purposes of catalyst
charging and recovery once testing was completed.

At a dis-

tance of 16 3/4 inches into the reactor from the tapered end
was located a porous quartz frit which allowed gas flow through
the reactor while supporting a charge of catalyst.

At the top

of the reactor a silicone stopper was inserted through which a
glass tube, with a sparger on the end, extended approximately
3 inches down into the reactor.

The sparger was used to retain

catalyst fines within the reactor while allowing the e>it of
reacted gases.

The entire reactor assembly was connected ver-

tically into a tapered fitting which was supported on a movable
lab jack.

By adjusting the jack up or down, the reactor, and

especially the zone within the reactor containing the catalyst,
could be positioned as desired within the heated zone of the
Lindberg suitcase heater surrounding the reactor.

There were

portions of exposed reactor extending from both ends of the
suitcase heater.

The lower exposed end, where reactant gases
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enter the reactor, was wrapped with a variac controlled heating tape to preheat gases prior to their entering the reaction
zone of the reactor.

The upper exposed end, in addition to

the tubing system leading to a collection vessel, was also wrapped with a controlled heating tape and was heated just enough
to avoid condensation of the exit gas prior to entering the
collection vessel.

The side arm flask collection vessel,

through which the reaction tailgas was bubbled, was partially
immersed in an ice-bath and contained a quantity of small
glass beads and approximately 4 grams of chilled distilled
water.

The reaction products were condensed into the dis-

tilled water.

Gas which continued through the chilled flask

flowed through a drying tube filled with Drierite(R) to remove any water vapor.

Following the drying tube the gas flowed

through a gas sample gun and then through a bubble meter, which
was used to measure the flow rate, and was then vented out of
the laboratory.

The gas sample gun could be closed and remov-

ed for GC analysis of gas components at any time.

All

liquid

products condensed in the chilled flask were analyzed by GC
for composition.
Feed gases were delivered to the reactor by calibrated
Brooks 5850 mass flow controllers.

Water was delivered to

the reactor through a 1/16 inch stainless steel tube which
extended far enough up into the reactor, but prior to the
frit, to be well within the preheating zone and deliver the
water in the form of steam.

The water delivery tube was con-

nected to a Sage mode! 355 syringe pump which supplied a
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or
calibrated flow of distilled water from the appropriate 10
30 cc syringe.
Experimental method.

A catalyst charge of approximately

20-30 cc was placed in a clean, dry quartz reactor.

The top

of the reactor was closed with a silcone stopper through which
a sparger tube extends.

Heating to reaction temperature of

550°C usuaily takes one hour.

Nitrogen was allowed to flow

through the reactor at approximately 30 cc per minute while
the reactor was heating.

When reaction temperature was reach-

ed the reactant feed gases were allowed to flow through the
reactor at various ratios and a total flow rate of apporximately 150 cc per minute.
Following a 10 minute prerun, where the gas flows equilibrated and any reaction taking place reached a steady state,
the 45 minute timed reaction was begun.

At reaction times of

15, 25, and 40 minutes the gas sample gun was closed and removed from the reactor system so as to analyze the gas sample
by GC.

At the end of 45 minutes reactant gas flow was halted

and the liquid sample collector was removed from the system.
The liquid in the collector was transfered to a vial, weighed,
and portions removed for GC analysis for CH3OH and CH20.

V.
A.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Calculations
Below are listed calculations commonly carried out for
The results of these calculations

each experimental run.

are only part of what is examined in determining the acceptability of a specific experiment.
A - moles of hydrocarbon in feed
B - moles of unconverted hydrocarbon in tai gas
C - moles of tailgas produced during reaction period
D - mole % of product in tailgas
E - carbon number in product
F - molecular weight of carbon
G - grams of carbon fed during reaction period
M - catalyst volume (cc)
I - total feed flow (cc/sec)
J - reaction temperature
K - room temperature
L - reactor cross-sectional area (cm2)
Percent Conversion
((A-B) / A] 100
Percent Per Pass Conversion (ppc)
(C)(D)(E)(F) / G
Contact Time
H / I (J/K)
32
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Gas Velocity
I

L

Selectivity
(ppc / % conversion)x100
There is an alternate approach often used for the determination of these and other values.

Rather than using moles

of hydrocarbon, the equivalent grams of carbon in the feed
and products are used.

The advantage of this approach over

the use of moles is evident when there are more moles of carbonaceous product formed than moles of reactant feed.
The Percent Per Pass Conversion of a carbonaceous product is the percentage of hydrocarbon feed that is converted
to a specific product after one pass through the reaction
system.
as % ppc.

The Percent Per Pass Conversion is often abbreviated
Selectivity times Percent Conversion is also a

useful calculation for determining the Percent Per Pass Conversion of a product.
The contact time, in seconds, is the time a specific
volume of feed gas is in contact with a volume of catalyst
at the reaction temperature.
The gas velocity is the speed at which the feed gases
travel through a reaction zone.

Expressed in centimeters

per second, the gas velocity is dependent on the crosssectional area of the reaction zone.

Both Contact Time

and Gas Velocity require a consideration of reaction
temperature and pressure.
Selectivity is the amount of product expressed as a
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percentage of the total conversion.
B.

LtaixaLa
In the earliest experiments, a program of catalyst screen-

ing was pursued.

The reason for this approach was to evaluate

cover as many different catalysts in as short a time as possible.

From the results of these experiments, a few of the

most selective and active catalysts were chosen as the basis
of further experiments exploring the effects of promoters,
supports, and reaction parameters.

Instrumental to this ap-

proach was the belief and hope that there would be a number of
catalysts with superior discernable properties.

What was ob-

served was that there were significant differences in the various catalyst systems employed.
In more recent experiments, the basic building block of
the most promising catalysts

Was

not changed and only the

effects of such parameters as promoters, supports, reactor
systems, and reaction conditions were observed and changed.
The reason for this approach was that more insight into the
partial oxidation process of methane to methanol was derived
by looking at the developement of additional parameters of
only one or two catalysts rather than the developement of
more catalysts without any parameters.
In the discussion of results to follow, experiments
primarily with two catalysts are the sources of information
obtained.

Both catalysts may be supported on a high surface

area silica and will be designated as HSA SiO2.

The first

catalyst to be seriously studied was one previously developed
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and patented by L. J. Velenyi and A. S.

Krupa.(50)

The in-

tended purpose of this catalyst is one of dehydrogenation
and therefore thought to be of potential use in an oxidative dehydrogenation process.

The catalyst, as developed, is

a complex oxide catalyst containing molybdenum, copper, and
tin with various other promoters.

Only the most fundamental

catalyst structure here was to be used for development.

This

catalyst can be described by the formula MoaCu bSncAd O x where
A is selected from the group consisting of Mg, K, V, Cr, Fe,
Te, La, Bi and 3=0.1-15, b=0.I-15, c=0.05-12, d=0.1-10, and x
is the number of oxygens sufficient to satisfy the valence requirements of the other elements present.
The second catalyst to be studied was also a complex
oxide catalyst comprised principally of molybdenum with lesser
amounts of tungsten and cobalt. As with the first catalyst,
this catalyst was also promoted with various elements.

This

catalyst can be described by the formula Moa WbCocAdO x where
A is selected from either K or Cs and a=1.0-90, b=1.0-90,
d=0.1-72, and x is the number of oxygens sufficient
to satisfy the valence requirements of the other elements
present.
C.

Active Metal Concentration
The data recorded in Table 2 are the results obtained

from a series of fixed bed reactions exploring the effects of
active metal concentration within catalysts.

At this point,

time restrictions have allowed only fixed bed reactions for
the consideration of the effects of active metal concentration
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TABLE 2
Active Metal Concentration

Rxn.
Cony.
% Selectivity
*Cat. Temp(C) CH4 CH3OH
CH20
CO
2

CO

Contact
Time(s)

1

550
600

0.62
1.33

0.15
0.05

2

550
600

0.72
1.52

0.26
0.04

3

550
600

1.45
1.80

0.64

4

550
600

1.79
1.93

5

550
600

1.51
1.55

0.02

6

550
550
550
550

0.14
0.17
0.12
0.13

6.89 93.12
5.54 94.46
4.87 95.13
4.44 95.56

0.72
0.72
0.72
0.72

7

550
550
550
600

0.09 21.67 78.33
0.13 23.13 76.87
0.12 27.70 72.30
0.94
4.28 95.72

0.72
0.72
0.72
0.68

19.49
0.09

80.37
99.85

9.53 83.60
1.15 98.81

1.42
1.34
6.60

1.54
1.47

92.34
83.80

7.02
16.21

1.20
1.06

0.08
0.15

86.74
75.67

13.18
24.19

1.13
1.06

0.07

66.92
52.79

32.98
47.21

1.42
1.34

*Cat.
1

30% Mo Cu SnO'42% SiO '28% HSA SiO
5 4
x
2
2
5% Mo Cu SnO'57% SiO '38% HSA SiO
5 4
x
2
2

3

30% Mo5Cu4SnBiO'52%
x
SiO2'17.5% A1 203

4

20% Mo5Cu4SnBiO'60%
x
S102'20% A1 203

5

5% Mo Cu SnBi0'71% SiO '24% Al 0
5 4
x
2
2 3

6

7% Mo WCo0 '55% SiO '37% HSA SiO
90
x
2 2

7

2% Mo90WCoO'59%
x
S102'39% HSA S10
2
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The results recorded for both fixed and fluid bed systems are
similar and therefore supportive.

Contrary to expectations,

larger conversions were usually experienced with decreased
metal concentration.

One might expect the number of active

catalytic sites would increase with a higher metal concentration, producing a higher rate of conversion.
One explanation for results reported in Table 2 might be
that the catalytic support has a greater effect on the conversion of methane and possibly some catalytic properties of its
own.

It is not suggested here that there is any direct ex-

change of oxygen between the support and reacting hydrocarbon,
for this would not be expected.

Attention is only drawn to

the fact that as the percentage of support increases so does
the conversion of hydrocarbon.
The production of methanol is seen to increase with decreased metal concentration.
if methanol

This trend is not too surprising

is an intermediate product in a sequence of oxida-

tions eventually leading to CO2.

With fewer catalytic sites

available, the possibility of methanol finding an available
site and reacting is lessened.
Since the mechanism for the oxidation of methane to methanol is uncertain, one can only speculate why one gascous
oxide of carbon would predominate over another.
ed and fluid bed reactions the system is dynamic.

In both fixThermo-

dynamic data, at best, can only show agreement and not be
used to predict.
The results in Table 2 show CO production to increase and
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CO to remain roughly the same or even decrease with decreas2
ing metal content.
different ways.

These results can be explained in several

Thermodynamically, CO2 is more stable than

CO, so CO2 might be expected to predominate.

Since the oppo-

site is observed and the system is dynamic, it must certainly
be kinetically controlled.

Second:y, if a reaction scheme

similar to that in Equation 12 is followed, at the elevated
temperatures required for increased methane reactivity, both
CH OH and CH 0 dissociate.
3
2

The simplest dissociation would

certainly lead to an abundance of CO.
[0]
[0]
[0]
CH <---> CH OH <---> H 0 + CH 0 <---> CHOOH
4
3
2
2
1
CO + 2H
2

1
CO + H
2

(12)

1
CO + H
2
2

Finally, since there are fewer active metal sites available
with which oxygen can couple it is reasonable to assume that
there is less oxygen availble for complete oxidation to CO2.
D.

Promoters
As previously stated, the first phase of this study was

spent preparing and testing as many different promoted combinations of what was to become our building block catalysts as
possible.

Unfortunately, during this screening phase, not

all reaction conditions were kept constant and therefore
some results are difficult to correlate.

It was mistakenly

assumed that the catalyst and not so much reaction conditions
would be the dominant factor.

Tables 3 through 9 present the

experimental results obtained from reactions using the various
promoted catalysts.

Even though results are shown for all
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runs, only those which can be reasonably compared will be discussed.
After reviewing the results of many more reactions than
are listed in this thesis, two trends became evident.

Cata-

lysts with higher metal concentration, >5%, appear to deactivate over the course of a few consecutive experiments at the
same temperature.

The reason this is noted here and not in

the section for active metal concentration is because it seems
to be an affect observed with promoted catalysts to a greater
extent than unpromoted.

It is believed that this deactiva-

tion is the result of either many catalytic layers deposited
on the support surface with less interaction between the support and outermost layer of catalyst or a clumping of the catalyst on the support also resulting in less catalyst support
interaction.
Of the catalysts with 2% loading tested, especially those
for fluid bed reactors, it became apparent that a conditioning
period of approximately 45 minutes was required before a consistency of experimental data was obtained.
Table 3 lists results showing the effect of promoters.
If one compares the results at 600°C between an unpromoted
catalyst and one promoted with vanadium (runs lc, 2a, 2b),
one notes that the vanadium promotion increases not only methane conversion but conversion to formaldehyde as well.

As

seen in run 2b, there is a decrease in conversion from the
previous run at the same temperature and is an example of
an earlier explanation concerning high metal content catalyst-s.
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TABLE 3
Effect of V Promoter on CH4 Conversion

Cony.
% Selectivity
Rxn.
CO2
CH20
*Cat. Temp(C) CH4 CH3OH
500
550
600
650

3.78
5.21
11.33
11.60

0.99 93.11
0.36 99.64
0.08 99.92
0.32 98.82

2 a 600
b 600
c 650

/3.52
7.43
13.65

0.20 99.80
100.00
0.19 98.55

1 a
b
c
d

CO

Contact
Time(s)

0.86

2.97
2.79
2.63
2.49

1.26

2.63
2.63
2.49

5.90

*Cat.
1

SiO2'18% A1 203
x
30% Mo5Cu4SnO'52%

2

30% Mo Cu SnVO'52% SiO '18% Al 203
2
x
5 4

Table 4, runs 3a, 3b, 4a, and 4b, compares a La and Cr
promoted catalyst.

At 550°C, the Cr catalyst produces some

methanol and formaldehyde while the La does not.

Cr is often

used as a promoter for selective oxidation as are other elements that have multiple high valence oxidation states.

Com-

paring the results at 550°C to those at 600°C, an increase
in conversion for La can be explained by the reluctance of
La to reduce.

Conversion continues for the Cr catalyst only

as long as the Cr is in it's high oxidation state.

Over time

this oxidation state cannot be maintained.
Table 5 compares the results of a 2% Mo90VO x base catalyst promoted with W, U, and Cu.

The series of runs la

through id for the W promoted catalyst are presented but not
compared to the results for the U and Cu promoted catalysts
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TABLE 4
Effect of Bi, La, and Cr Promoters on CH4 Conversion

Cony.
Rxn.
% Selectivity
CO2
CH20
*Cat. Temp(C) CH4 CH3OH

CO

Contact
Time(s)

1 a 550
b 600

1.45
1.80

0.64

92.34
83.80

7.02
16.21

1.20
1.06

2 a 550
b 600

2.21
1.95

0.35

91.39
84.76

8.27
15.24

1.20
1.14

3 a 550
b 600

1.52
1.87

86.91
90.31

13.09
9.69

1.52
1,43

4 a 550
b 600

1.97
1.62

96.20
100.00

3.22

1.52
1.43

0.02

0.56

*Cat.
1

SiO*18% Al 203
30% Mo Cu4SnBi0'52%
x
2
5

2

30% Mo Cu SnLa0 x '52% Si02'18% AI 203
5 4

3

30% Mo Cu4SnLa0x '52% SiO2'18% A1 203
5

4

30% Mo Cu SnCr0 '52% Si02'18% Al 203
x
5 4
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TABLE 5
Effect of W, U, and Cu Promoters on CH4 Conversion

% Selectivity
Cony.
Rxn.
CO2
CH20
*Cat. Temp(C) CH4 CH3OH

CO

Contact
TIME(s)

500
600
600
650

0.03
1.08
1.12
2.12

100.00
0.22 35.27
29.77
10.22

33.04
35.45
44.85

31.47
34.79
44.93

1.20
1.07
1.07
1.02

2 a 550
b 600

0.10
0.85

0.90 63.96
0.13 52.87

35.14
24.76

22.23

1.42
1.34

3 a 550
b 600

0.37
1.34

0.46 73.64
0.13 39.65

25.91
49.18

11.04

1.42
1.34

1 a
b
c
d

*Cat.
1

2% Mo VW0 - 98% SiO
2
x
90

2

2% Mo VUO '98% SiO
x
2
90

3

2% Mo VCuO'98% SiO
x
2
90

because of a difference in flow rate.

The results of the

runs comparing the U and Cu promoted cataiysts are characteristic of many of the different experiments in this research.
If a promoter is found that produces greater conversion as
is the case for Cu, then most often there is a corresponding
decrease in selectivity for the desired products.

Cu is

often incorporated into a catalyst for its oxygen exchange
properties, as is V.

It is possible in the 2% Mo90VCuO x

system that the free exchange of oxygen is responsible for
maintaining the proper oxidation state for continued oxidation of the hydrocarbon feed.
Table 6 compares an unpromoted 5% Mo5Cu4Sn0x catalyst
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TABLE 6
Effect of K and Co on CH4 Conversion

% Selectivity
Cony.
Rxn.
CO2
CH20
*Cat. Temp(C) CH4 CH3OH
1 a 550
b 600

0.72
1.52

0.26
0.04

9.53 83.60
1.15 98.81

2 a 550
b 600

0.74
1.61

0.26

4.01 95.73
0.70 99.30

3 a 550
b 600

0.62
1.65

0.70
0.40

16.54
6.82

68.29
78.29

CO
6.60

Contact
Time(s)
1.42
1.34
1.42
1.34

14.47
14.49

1.42
1.34

*Cat.
1

SO 38% HSA SiO2
5% Mo5Cu4SnO'57%
x
2

2

5% Mo Cu4SnK40x '57% SiO2'38% HSA SiO2
5

3

5% Mo Cu SnCo0x 57% Si02'38% HSA SiO2
5 4

with those promoted with K and Co.

The results for the

unprcmoted and K promoted catalysts differ very little and
therefore suggest that the effects of the K are not significant at this promoter level.

A comparison of the results

between the unpromoted catalyst and Co promoted catalyst
shows an increase in the selectivity of CH3OH and CH20 when
using Co as a promoter.

is practically the only waste gas
CO
2

present when using the K promoted and unpromoted catalyst.
Both CO and CO2 are products using the Co promoted catalyst.
It might be reasoned that Co is responsible for stablizing
the catalyst and slowing the runaway oxidation of useful!
products.

Because of the increased percentage of CH3OH and

CH 0 it is also possible the increased CO level
2

is the result
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TABLE 7
Effect of V and Te Promoters on CH4 Conversion

Rxn.
Cony.
% Selectivity
CH20
CO2
*Cat.Temp(C) CH4 CH3OH
1 a 550
b 600

1.06
1.35

0.05
0.04

0.11 99.84
0.17 99.79

2 a 550
b 600

0.54
1.69

0.75

15.45 83.80
6.37 89.70

CO

Contact
TIME(s)
1.42
1.34

3.94

1.42
1.34

*Cat.
1

5% Mo CuS
0 P95% SiO
n0.1V4 x
2
5

2

5% Mo CuSn
Te 0'95% SiO
5
0.1 4x
2

of greater dissociation of CH3OH and CH20.
Table 7 contains the information obtained from reactions
using a 5% Mo
x catalyst promoted with either V or Te.
5CuSn0. 10
The V promotion produces small quantities of CH3OH and CH20.
The evidence is interesting in that nearly the same selectivities are achieved with a 50°C increase from 550°C to 600°C.
Such a temperature increase most often results in as increase
in the waste gases CO and CO.
2

The drawback of V promotion is

that it is such a good oxidation catalyst, CO2 is the predominant product.

This fact was illustrated by data given in

Table 3 when a similar V promoted catalyst produced high yields
of CO in runs 2a, 2b, and 2c.
2
The Te promoted catalyst listed in Table 7 does show
some selectivity toward CH3OH and CH20 at 550°C and only CH20
at 600°C.

Te has shown some hydrogen abstraction capabilities

in other cataiysts.

This property could be responsible for
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the CH OH and CH 0 produced by a pathway proceeding from an
2
3
initial hydrogen abstraction from CH4.

At 600°C CH3OH is

absent but both CH2O and CO are produced.

It is possible

that at 600°C there is a competition of reactions.
temperature obviously promotes CO2 production.

Higher

The presence

of hydrogen following the abstraction by Te, along with a higher concentration of CO2, possibly favors a reverse gas shift
equilibrium in the direction of CO accounting for the presence
of CO at 600°C
Table 8 lists a number of catalyst systems similar to
those in Table 7 with respect to the active metals being
used.

The supports used for the catalysts listed in table 8

are silica materials which have higher surface areas than the
silica previously used.

The 5% Mo5CuSr 0.10x catalyst was

tested unpromoted and promoted with Te, Fe, Mg, and K.

If one

compares the results obtained with the unpromoted catalyst,
runs la and lb, and a similar unpromoted catalyst, (Table 6
runs la and lb), it can be noted that the catalyst with the
higher relative Mo concentration is more selective toward CH20
when reacted at 550°C.

It is believed at this point in the

research that a high concentration of Group VI B oxides, relative to other component oxides, is desirable for enhanced
selectivities of CH3OH and CH20.

The Te promoted catalyst in

Table 8 displays some selectivity towards the production of
O.
CH OH and CH23

o
At 600 C the influence of temperature on

more complete oxidation once again appears to predominate.
It is not surprising that the Fe promoted catalyst exhibits
better conversion at 550°C than the other catalysts listed.
Fe is an excellent oxidizing catalyst, however it is not very
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TABLE 8
Effect of Te, Fe, Mg, and K Promoters on CH4 Conversion

% Selectivity
Cony.
Rxn.
CO2
CH20
CH3OH
CH4
*Cat. Temp(C)

CO

Contact
Time(s)

60.23
86.44

22.61
12.52

1.42
1.34

0.87

21.48 60.12
5.88 82.41

17.53
11.71

1.42
1.34

1.65
1.69

0.17

3.75 85.40
2.22 88.79

10.69
8.99

1.42
1.34

4 a 550
b 600

0.29
0.88

1.34
0.69

36.19
28.30

42.32
44.64

20.15
26.37

1.42
1.34

5 a 550
b 600

0.54
1.53

0.32

4.91
0.11

94.77
99.89

1 a 550
b 600

0.76
1.58

2 a 550
b 600

0.64
1.74

3 a 550
b 600

17.17
1.04

1.42
1.34

*Cat.
1
2

HSA SiO
5% Mo5CuSn0 0'575 SiO'38%
2
2
.1x
Te 0'57% SiO2'38% HSA SiO2
5% Mo CuSn
0.1 4x
5

3

0'57% SiO,'38% NSA SiO2
5% Mo5CuSn0.1 Fe4x

4

5% Mo5CuSn0.1 M940x '57% S102'38% NSA SiO2
HSA SiO
0'57% 50'38%
5% Mo CuSn .1 K4x
2
2
0
5

5
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selective for desired products in this research.

The Mg

promoted catalyst, while not yielding very good conversion,
does show an unusually good selectivity to CH20 and a better
conversion to CH3O1-I at both temperatures than the other
catalysts listed. It is likely that Mg is involved with
stabilizing the oxidation state of the catalyst either by a
flow of electrons to locations of 02- vacancies or by its
acceptance of an 02

once the catalyst is reduced.

The K

promoted catalyst of Table 8 might best be compared with
the K promoted catalyst of Table 6.

The results at 5500C

are comparable with a slight increase in selectivity for
CH OH and CH20 with the K promoted catalyst of Table 8. This
3
catalyst has a higher relative K concentration than does the
K catalyst of Table 6.

The concentration of Group IA an IIA

elements in the catalyst certainly seems to have an effect on
the oxidation properties of that catalyst, either by stablizing the oxidation state or having some other function.
Table 9 compares the effects of K promotion in a 2%
Mo WCo0 catalyst used for fixed bed reactions. Runs la
x
90
and lb can not be compared directly with the others listed.
This unpromoted catalyst was prepared using W03 while the
remainder of the catalysts were prepared using H2W04.

The

results are expected to be different due to the insolubility
of W0 whereas H2W04 is soluble in the preparation used. To
3
further support the belief that alkali or alkaline elements
are important to the selectivity to CH3OH and CH20 production,
the results obtained for the K promoted catalysts follow a
definite trend as the K level is increased.

Not only are the

K promoted catalysts specific for CH3OH and CH20 production at
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TABLE 9
Effect of K and Cs Promoters on CH4 Conversion

% Selectivity
Cony.
Rxn.
7172j-77U
717
717
3
Cat. Temp(C) CH4 riT

Contact
Time(s)

1 a 550
b 600

0.22
2.38

4.38 66.21
0.70 65.90

29.41
11.53

21.88

1.42
1.34

2 a 550
b 600

0.09
1.11

4.89 95.12
1.60 46.76

11.86

39.78

1.42
1.34

3 a 550
b 600

0.08
1.12

9.40 90.59
2.11 48.56

12.67

36.66

1.42
1.34

4 a 550
b 600

0.10
0.70

5.89 94.11
2.26 60.15

6.80

30.79

1.42
1.34

5 a 550
b 600

0.08
1.15

6.70 93.30
1.76 48.84

17.84

31.56

1.42
1.34

6 a 550
b 600

0.07
1.11

6.17 93.82
1.56 49.26

13.71

35.46

1.42
1.34

*Cat.
25 MooeCo0 *59% Si00•39% HSA Si00
1
(Made wit W03.x All othtr catalysts tade with H2W04')

3

% SiO .39% HSA SiO2
2% Mo WCoK0*59
2
x
90
0*59% SiO2.39% HSA SiO2
2% Mo WCoK10x
90

4

2% Mo90WCoK720;59% Si02.39% HSA SiO2

5

9% SO 39% HSA SiO2
2% Mo WCoCs0'5
2
x
90
0'59% Si0"39% HSA SiO2
2% Mo WCoCs10x
2
90

2

6
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550°C, but also as the level of K increases there is an increased selectivity for CH3OH.

At the K72 level, the CH3OH percent-

age has dropped and it is believed the optimum K concentration
has been passed.

Two Cs promoted catalysts are also included in

Table 9 for comparison with the respective K promoted catalysts.
Even though they exhibit a selective prefererce for CH3OH and
o
CH 0 at 550 C the selectivities and conversion levels of the
2
Cs promoted catalysts are somewhat diminished compared to those
with K promotion.

K and Cs are the only two promoters from

the Group IA elements which have been tested.

If there is a

trend in this group, it is not known at this time.
Table 10 lists the results obtained for a 2% Mo90WCo0
catalyst again promoted with various levels of K.
alysts differ from the ones listed

to their support material.

These cat-

in Table 9 with respect

These are among the most recent

catalysts prepared and are used only for fluidized bed reactions.

As the K level

increases, there is an increase in the

seiectivity for CH3OH and CH20.

Conversions differ very

little until the K level reaches 20 and 30 parts at which
point conversion doubles.

Selectivities for combined CH3OH

and CH20 begin to drop after the K10 level.

Even though com-

bined selectivity drops markedly at the K20 level, the corresponding increase in conversion more than compensates and a
larger overall percent per pass conversion to CH3OH and CH20
results.

Looking at only the selectivity to CH3OH, it con-

tinues to increase until the K30 level

is reached after which

selectivity and conversion drop sharply.

The optimum level

of K promotion must lie between 20 and 30 molar parts.
E.

Support Effect
A far greater portion of time has been spent on the
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TABLE 10
Effects of Catalysts wth Varying K Concentrations

Rxn.
Cony.
% Selectivity
*Cat. Temp(C) CH4 CH3OH
CH20
CO2
1 a
b
c
d
e

550
550
550
550
550

3.70
3.63
3.19
3.28
2.94

1.88
2.46
2.42
2,52
2.72

31.10
37.10
42,90
35.95
43.34

2 a
b
c
d

550
550
550
550

2.74
3.32
2.82
2.98

1.93
2.33
2./8
2.75

38.86
34.92
48.38
45.76

3 a 550
b 550
c 550

332
3.02
2.89

2.01
2.79
2.91

29.66
38.06
38.94

4 a
b
c
d

550
550
550
550

3.08
2.22
2.09
2.34

5 a 550
b 550

CO

Contact
TIME(S)

5.80 61.22
5.70 54.74
54.68
9.83 51.70
53.95

1.22
1.22
1.22
1.22
1.22

59.21
54.87
48.84
39.88

1.37
1.37
1.37
1.37

8.07 60.26
59.15
58.16

1.22
1.22
1.22

2.24 39.59
2.83 40.43
3.39 51.10
3.15 46.24

9.14

49.04
56.73
45.51
50.61

1.24
1.24
1.24
1.24

5.09
5.38

3.67 33.71
3.74 35.56

11.55
11.07

50.98
49.63

1.24
1.24

6 a 550
b 550
c 550

5.91
6.33
6.90

2.29
2.45
1.91

23.59
29.30
28.86

18.26 55.86
15.61 52.65
15.80 53.43

1.26
1.26
1.26

7 a 550
b 550
c 550

2.51
2.60
2.41

0.54
0.46
0.39

29.91
24.61
22.61

42.54
43.16
44.91

1.24
1.24
1.24

7.88
11.60

*Cat.
1

2% Mo WCo0'98% HSA SiO
90
x
2

2

2% Mo WCoK
0 '98% HSA SiO
90
0.1 x
2

3

2% Mo WCoK0 '98% HSA SiO
90
x
2

4

2% Mo WCoK0'98% HSA SiO
90
10x
2

5

2% Mo WCoK 0'98% HSA SiO
90
20x
2

6

2% Mo WCoK 0 '98% HSA SO
90
30x
2

7

2% Mo WCoK 0 '98% HSA SiO
90
40x
2

27.01
31.76
32.09
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promotion of two different regularly used catalyst systems.
It was also of interest to explore the effects of various
supports used with these same catalysts.

The supports used

for fixed and fluid bed reactions were chosen on the basis of
their demonstrated activity in other types of catalytic systems.
Table 11 lists the results obtained using a fixed bed
system under similar conditions with the catalysts carried
on various supports

The one unfortunate aspect of this

comparison is the various mesh sizes used for each catalyst.
The two silica supported catalysts offer the best results
for the desired selectivity to CH3OH and CH20.

Their conver-

sion of CH is low in relation to the other catalysts used.
4
As would be expected, somewhat better conversion is achieved
at 600°C, but there is also a decrease in selectivity.

The

two silicas used have no unusual characteristics which should
be mentioned.

Surface areas of the two differ as ;s the case

with ali the other supports.
in a separate section.

This property will be discussed

Catalyst No. 1 was prepared using a

silica sot and gelled by dehydration.

It is believed that

the results obtained with this series of catalysts are at
least equally, if not more, dependent on the surface area of
the support than an interaction between the support and catalyst.

Certainly the results obtained from catalyst No. 3 may

be partially affected by the Lewis acidity of the support.

This

support is an alpha alumina which should be relatively inactive.
The activated carbon supported catalyst exhibits nearly complete oxidation of the hydrocarbon feed.

This result is believ-

ed to be due to the strong adsorption of intermediates in the
reaction sequence, to such an extent that complete oxidation
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TABLE 11
Effect of Catalyst Supports on CH4 Conversion

Rxn.
Cony.
% Selectivity
*Cat. Temp(C) CH4 CH3OH
CH20
CO2
1 a 550
b 600

0.44
1.44

0.41
0.11

81.27
43.92

2 a 550
b 600

0.20
1.82

9.25 90.75
2.17 51.04

3 a 550
b 600

1.01
2.02

0.09

4 a 550
b 600
5 a 550
b 600

Contact
TIME(S)

27.27

1.42
1.34

8.02 38.76

2.14
2.02

9.01 90.36
12.33 87.67

2.23
2.15

3.61
3.39

76.89
80.37

23.11
19.63

1.42
1.34

1.89
2.43

100.00
97.07

2.93

1.58
1.49

0.53

18.33
29.70

CO

*Cat.
1

2% Mo WCo0'98% SiO
90
x
2

2

2% Mo WCo0 '98% Davison SiO Gel
90
x
2

3

2% Mo WCo0'98%
90
x

4

2% Mo WCo0 '98% Activated Carbon
90
x

5

2% Mo WCo0 '98% Copper Chromite
90
x

Al 0
2 3
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As a final example, catalyst No. 5 completely

is facilitated.

oxidizes the hydrocarbon feed passed over it.

Copper chromite,

by itself, has shown excellent catalytic activity and selectivity for the reduction of carbonyl groups to the respective
alcohols.

It was hoped that the CH20 formed, instead of being

further oxidized, might be reduced to the alcohol CH3OH by the
catalytic activity of the support.

Only later was it realized

that copper chromite remains active in an amorphous state at
temperatures less than 350°C.

At temperatures greater than

350°C, copper chromite crystallizes into copper oxide, copper
chromite, an probably to some extent, chromium oxide.

The

combination copper oxide-chromium oxide would account for the
complete oxidation experienced.

This combination of oxides has

been used to catalyze oxidation of leaded hydrocarbon fuels.
Table 12 summarizes the data obtained for catalysts
carried on various supports which are used in a fluid bed
system.

A smaller number of supports were tested due to

attrition restrictions and lack of accessibility.

Of those

tested, the same trend is observed as for the previous fixed
bed catalysts.

Catalyst No. 3 uses a zirconia support.

Zir-

conia is not a typical fluid bed support and there is a minimum
of information available about this catalyst.

The interaction

between the zirconia support and the catalyst is similar to
Alumina.(32) Zirthat of alumina, but lacks the acidity of
conia's appeal over other supports is attributed to its weight.
For particles equal in size, Zirconia is much heavier than most
others.
F.

Particle Size
The decision to use the particular particle sizes chosen
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TABLE 12
Effect of Catalyst Supports on CH4 Conversion
in a Fluid Bed Reactor

Rxn.
Cony.
% Selectivity
*Cat. Temp(C) CH4 CR30
- H
CH20
CO2
1 a
b
c
d
e

550
550
550
550
550

1.57
1.51
1.32
1.45
1.27

2 a 550
b 550

1.02
0.97

2.82
1.06

3 a 550

1.09

20.08

4.93
4.17
4.78
4.32
5.29

62.20
55.68
60.18
56.64
67.99

CO

Contact
Time(s)

32.87
40.15
35.04
39.04
26.72

1.23
1.24
1.24
1.24
1.24

17.99
18.66

79.19
80.28

1.23
1.23

31.86

48.06

1.04

*Cat.
1

2% Mo WCoK 0 '98% HSA SiO
90
2
10 x

2

2% Mo WCoK 0 '98% Al 0
90
10 x
2 3

3

2% Mo WCoK 0'98% ZrO
90
10x
2
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for the catalysts used was a result of past experience.
range of oarticle sizes in the fluid bed catalysts

W3S,

The
to a

large degree, what was readily available.
Table 13 presents data for similar catalysts of different
particle sze.

In varying the particle size, two additional

variables were created.

Smaller particles packed in a fixed

bed reactor increased the back pressure within the reactor,
thereby increasing the contact time of the feed gas with the
catalyst while also decreasing the gas velocity through the
reactor.

Partial oxidation reactions can be very critical

with respect to both contact time and gas velocity and therefore the data recorded may be a result of one of these variables
or a combination of interactions.

A smaller catalyst particle

size will offer a larger available surface area with which
to react, in addition to offering less void space within the
reactor.

Comparing runs la and lb to 23 and 2b, smaller part-

icle size is responsible for a decrease in the selectivity to
CH OH and CH 0 and increase in CO2 and CO. The same appears
2
3
true when comparing runs 3a and 3b to 4a and 4b. Looking at
the data in Table 13 a little differently and comparing runs
la and lb to 3a and 3b, the particle size remains the same,
the gas velocity is constant, but the contact time is altered.
The selectivities for runs at 550°C are very similar.
the conversion appears to change.

Only

Comparing runs 2a and 2b

to 4a and 4b one see particle sizes are smaller than the previous comparison with gas velocities roughly the same.

There

is a change in CH3OH and CH20 selectivities in addition to
conversion when the contact time is changed.
The effects of varying the particle size in fluid bed
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TABLE 13
Catalyst Particle Size Effect on CH4 Conversion

Rxn.
Cony.
% Selectivity
*Cat. Temp(C) CH4 CH3OH
CH20
CO2

Contact Gas Vel.
Time(s) (cm/sec)

CO

1 a 550
b 600

0.22
2.38

4.38 66.21
0.70 65.90

21.88

1.42
1.34

15.2
16.1

2 a 550
b 600

0.35
2.15

0.85 31.83 34.80 32.52
0.06 31.14 25.03 43.77

2.41
2.27

9.0
9.5

3 a 550
b 600

0.12
0.61

4.40 60.66
2.01 31.40

34.94
23.02

43.57

0.85
0.80

15.2
16.1

4 a 550
b 600

0.25
1.38

2.95
0.65

24.68
15.93 34.41

1.36
1.28

9.6
10.1

5 a 550
b 600

0.72
1.52

0.26
0.04

9.53 83.60
1.15 98.81

6.60

1,54
1.47

14.1
14.7

6 a 550
b 600

1.49
1.42

0.09
0.02

2.44
0.08

5.10

3.89
3.48

5.6
6.2

72.38
49.01

29.41
11.53

92.38
99.91

Particl e
Cat.
Mesh Si ze Charge(cc)

*Cat.
1
2
3
4
5
6

2% Mo WCo0'59% SiO '39% HSA SiO
90
x
2
2
2% Mo WCo0 '59% SiO '39% HSA SiO
90
x
2
2
2% Mo90WCoO x'59% SiO2'39% HSA Si00
2% Mo WCo0 59% Si0 '39% HSA SiO
90
x
2
2
5% Mo Cu SnO 57% S10 '38% HSA SiO
5 4
x
2
2
5% Mo Cu SnO 57% Si0 '38% HSA SiO
5 4
x
2
2

10/30

17.5

50/80

17.5

10/30

10.5

50/80

10.5

10/30

17.5

50/80

17.5
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reactions have not been studied to date.

Sieved catalysts

have been used, however, in an attempt to keep fines to a
minimum which have been responsible for clogging the reactor
exit gas sparge.
G.

Surface Area
All the evidence collected thus far seems to point to

Si lica as the best possible support.

In addition to support-

ing on silica, the silicas with higher surface areas display
a greater selectivity for CH3OH production.
Table 14 contains data obtained using similar catalysts
supported on silicas of different surface area.

Catalyst

No. 3 was prepared somewhat differently from the others using
H W0 rather than W0 as the Tungsten source.
2 4
3

The catalysts

listed were prepared for use in a fixed bed system.

Data has

not been collected concerning surface area effects for fluid
bed systems.

With a larger surface area, it is believed the

catalyst is more evenly distributed over the surface in a
monolayer.

The low concentration monolayer restricts a high

density accumulation of active sites while still enabling a
good interaction between catalyst and support.

Other low con-

centration catalysts tested on different supports that have
not shown desirable properties are either assumed to be on
supports with too small of a surface area or too much catalyst-support interaction.
H.

Preparation
The procedures of catalyst preparation are known to be

very critical.

During the course of this research, varied

preparations were not a major consideration.

All catalysts

were prepared in a similar manner with elemental additions
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TABLE 14
Catalyst Surface Area Effect on CH4 Conversion

Cony.
% SELECTIVITY
Rxn.
CO
CH20
*CAT. TEMP(C) CH4 CH30H
2

CO

CONTACT
Time(s)

1 a 550
b 600

0.44
1.44

0.41
0.11

81.27
43.92

18.33
29.70

26.27

1.42
1.34

2 a 550
b 600

0.22
2.38

4.38 66.21
0.70 65.90

29.41
11.53

21.88

1.42
1.34

3 a 550
b 600

0.20
1.82

9.25
2.17

90.75
51.04

8.02

38 76

2.14
2.02

*Cat.
1

2% Mo WCo0 x '98% SiO2
90

Surface Area
2
cm /gm
122

2

2% Mo WCo0 '59% c if)2'39% HSA SiO2 208
x
90

3

2% Mo WCo0 '98% Davison SiO2 Gel
x
90
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in the same order and using the same elemental source.
approaches to catalyst preparation were followed.

Two

Both in-

volved dissolving a number of compounds in a common solution
prior to supporting the catalyst.

The first approach to

preparation was to allow the solution to establish its own
pH according to the character of the compounds added.
instances a solution in the pH range 5-6 resulted.

In ali

The second

approach to preparation was to dissolve the compounds in a highly basic ammonia solution.

An ammonia solution aided the dis-

solution of added compounds and eliminated any problems with
precipitation.
Table 15 presents a comparison of results obtained when
us;ng acidic and basic prepared catalysts of the same composition.

Although the selectivity for CH3OH increases with basic
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TABLE 15
Effect of Preparation on Catalyst Selectivity

% Selectivity
Cony.
Rxn.
CO2
CH20
*Cat. Temp(C) CH4 nar3GH

CO

Contact
Time(s)

1 a 550
b 600

0.72
1.52

0.26
0.04

9.53 83.60
1 15 98.81

6.60

1.54
1.47

2 a 550
b 600

0.33
1.52

2.11

23.40 13.12
1.09 87.21

61.38
11.70

1.42
1.34

3 a 550
b 600

0.76
1.58

17.17
1.04

60.23
86.44

22.61
12.52

1.42
1.34

4 a 550
b 600

0.92
1.64

0.87
0.06

9.98
3.72

72.55
89.58

16.60
6.64

1.42
1.34

5 a 550
b 600

0.06
1.11

1.84
0.82

98.17
40.86

29.34

28.68

1.42
1.34

6 a 550
b 600

0.10
0.70

5.89
2.26

94.11
60.15

6.80

30.79

1.42
1.34

7 a 550
b 600

0.05
0.22

9.57
5.15

90.44
94.84

1.42
1.34

8 a 550
b 600

0.04 40.58
0.27 11.97

59.41
88.03

1.42
1.34

Preparation
Method

*Cat.
1

SiO '38% HSA SiO2
5% Mo5Cu4SnO'575
x
2

Acidic Prep.

2

5% Mo5Cu4SnO x .57% SiO2'38% HSA SiO2

Basic Prep.

3

5% Mo5CuSn0.10x '57% SiO2'38% HSA Si02
5% Mo5CuSn0.10x '57% SiO2'38% HSA SiO,

Acidic Prep.

4
5
6
7
8

2% Mo90WCoK720x '59% S102'39% HSA SiO2
2% Mo90WCoK720x '59% SiO2'39% HSA SiO2
2% W90MoCo0 x '59% Si02 *39% HSA Sift..,
2% W MoCo0 x '59% SiO2'39% HSA SiO2
90

Basic Prep.
Acidic Prep.
Basic Prep.
Acidic Prep.
Basic Prep.
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preparation, the selectivity for CH20, CO, or CO2 follows no
trend.

Lacking

definitive structural evidence, it is assumed

the basic character of the preparation solution has altered
the coordination of the oxides formed.

VI.

SUMMARY

Economic analyses conducted by the Technology Analysis
group of Standard Oil of Ohio set goals for this research
as follows.

The direct oxidation of methane to form methanol

should reach the level:
Selectivity

CH Conversion
4

70%

12%

80%

6%

90%

3%

These figures were based on a 10% reinvestment price advantage over the next best commercial technology.

Best results

towards the goal established still fall considerably short.
For a fixed bed system operating at 600oC methane conversion
has reached 2.38%.

Selectivity to methanol and formaldehyde

is 0.7% and 65.9%, respectivly.

The best results for a fluid

bed system was methane conversion of 5.38% with a selectivity
to methanol and formaldehyde of 3.7% and 35.6%, respectively.
The results expressing both methanol and formaldehyde have
to be weighed against those goals presented for methanol only.
Although not initially considered, it was realized early in
the project that formaldehyde was a useful coproduct.
The problem encountered was the production of wastes at
temperatures high enough to obtain adequate conversion of
61
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methane.

Selectivity of 1003 to methanol

is obtainable but

conversion of methane is only 1%.
In addition to discovering an optimum catalyst, which
has been the object of this research, the reaction conditions
are equally as important in reaching targeted goals.

The two

best catalyst systems are both low active phase compositions.
The first catalyst which shows the best results is a promoted
2% Mo WCo on silica catalyst.
90

The second catalyst system

is a 2% MoCu promoted catalyst also supported on silica.
Silica has been found to be the most versatile and productive
support.
A number of reaction conditions are listed below which
require more detailed investigation.

These conditions have

only been slightly considered in this research and are now
believed to be important factors to be adjusted in order to
obtain satisfactory results.
Reactant Gas Ratios.

The reactant gas ratios selected

to work with in most of the fixed bed experimentation were
chosen with the thought that the oxygen content present would
most likely be the limiting factor.

Air, which was the source

of oxygen, was never allowed to exceed the volume of hydrocarbon gas delivered.

By keeping the ratio of hydrocarbon to

air equal to or greater than one, the reaction remained well
within the limits of flammability for methane of 5% to 15% at
atmospheric pressure.

At points, the hydrocarbon feed was far

in excess of the quantity of air delivered.
gases was expected.

Reaction between

The degree of reaction at any particular
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set of conditions was unknown.

The worst possible outcome

would result in complete oxidation of the hydrocarbon feed.
It was for this reason that the amount of oxidant present in
the feed gases was kept low.

With less 02 available the pos-

sibility of secondary reactions was reduced which lead to higher selectivities of desired products.
Reactant gas ratios used for fluid bed experimentation
were chosen for purposes of comparison with the results from
high pressure fixed bed experimentation from another study using the same gas ratios.
Diluents.
as diluents.

In all cases, nitrogen or steam has been used
In addition to the nitrogen present in air, pure

nitrogen was also added if further dilution of reactant gases
was desired.

In earlier phases of this research, methane was

used as a diluent in addition to being a reactant gas.
desired to maintain an excess of hydrocarbon feed.

It was

One draw-

back to using methane as a diluent was the very low apparent
conversion

of methane which resulted.

When conversions were

very low as a result of excess methane feed, comparisons with
other experiments were clouded and misleading.

In these cases,

the values recorded for selectivities were of greater importance.

The importance of steam in the partial oxidation of

methane is not fully understood.

Without steam, very low pro-

duction of CH OH and 01 0 was observed.
3
2

Steam may be involved

in an oxygen exchange with the catalyst to help maintain the
oxidation state.

It is doubtful that steam is used directly

as an oxidant of the hydrocarbon while in the presence of
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oxygen.

The presence of steam is believed to aid in decreas-

ing exotherms and carbon deposition within the reactor.

Cal-

culating the level of steam present within the reactor during
an experimental run is difficult.

Conditions are right for

the production of water during experimentation and it is this
water that cannot be calculated but only estimated.
Contact Time and Gas Velocity.

The effects of contact

time are varied. Contact time is generally altered in one of
two ways:

the feed gas flows are maintained and the amount

of catalyst is varied or the amount of catalyst is maintained
and the gas flows are increased or decreased.
have been used.

Both approaches

For fixed bed atmospheric pressure reactions,

the contact times have varied from 0.8 seconds to 2.97 seconds
Usually contact times were maintained at 1.4 seconds.

Longer

contact times yield increased conversion and higher percentages of waste gases.

For fluid bed reactions at atmospheric

pressure, the contact time is generally maintained at approximately 1.25 seconds.
In addition to contact time, gas velocities are equally
as important.

One series of experiments increased both the

catalyst charge and the gas flow.

This procedure maintained

the contact time while allowing the gas velocity to increase.
The result was an increased selectivity for CH3OH and CH20
and a decrease in CO and CO
2.

At higher velocities, once the

desirable intermediates are formed, they are carried off before further oxidation can take place.
Temperature.

A temperature of 475°C has been established
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throughtout the prior art as being the lowest temperature required for significant reactions with CH4 before appreciable
products of any kind become evident.

In the earliest experi-

ments of this research, temperatures less than 475°C were used.
Not until experimental temperatures reached between 475°C and
500°C did oxidation products begin to appear.

For this reason

reaction temperatures were kept in the region of 550°C and 600°C
When reaction temperatures are raised to 600°C, CO and CO2
production predominate.

At lower temperatures, 100% selectiv-

ity to CH3OH and CH20 has been achieved.
cate that waste formation

These results indi-

is either a secondary reaction at

lower temperatures or the activation energy for direct waste
formation is too high with the particular catalyst being used.
Because temperature dependence is so critical, exotherms within the reaction chamber must be controlled.
Preheating.

Preheating reactant gases over a range of

temperatures has not been studied.

Gases were always pre-

heated to within 150°C of the reaction temperature for fixed
bed reactons.

Fluid bed reactions were preheated to within

250°C of the reaction temperature.

What is experienced with

preheating the feed gases is a higher degree of conversion.
This observation is understandable when considering the reactant gases are nearer reaction temperature within the catalyst bed if they are first preheated.
These conditions are certainly not the only possible
•

factors considered for improving results.

They are, however,

certainly the easiest to check for effects of changes on
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results.

A more extended period of time is required for the

study of additional catalyst compositions.

The conditions

under which future cataiysts are made are also important and
need to be examined.

•

,,,,,-*.•••
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